
Agile or mark:_______________
Arch praise:_________________
Clean on nor:________________
Crap or her lech:_____________
Eleven Enlil:_________________
Germs conk thrift:____________
Hail! A feel.: ________________
Halt in Joann:_______________
Harm brain band: ___________
Healing power series:_________
If clean heroism:_____________
Ill-timed eyes:______________
Irish and nags:______________
I scum lethally: _____________
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“A current under sea
Picked his bones in whispers. 
      As he rose and fell
He passed the stages of his age and youth
Entering the whirlpool.”

quote of the week

STUDENTS! Call in to ext. 4322 with the 
author and work these last lines come from. 

The first person to correctly name the quota-
tion with receive a package of cookies with a 

faculty signature.

Whose house is this? Email the name of the 
lucky landowner to whiter or lanec. 

LITERARY CRIBS

Joy! Sucks! Rabbit:___________
Juice burbles hen: ___________
Oh No! Headier push:________
On a dynamite:_____________
Placid keen:________________
Rat as human rat:___________
Razor defend pen:__________
Sillier fry._________________
Snob hijackers hum:_________
Stank zany do: _____________
That jingo:________________
The keen air:______________
Venerative, sane rash:_______
Witch healer:______________
Zip trim fat tick:___________

Editing the Miscellany has been a

                          blast!

HAGS! KIT! BFFLS!
                  -Rachel and Connor

How well do you know the graduating seniors?
Name them all by their anagrams.

SENIORS vs. WORLD

GAME 
ON

Annual Picnic -- 6/4/2013
Keep an eye out for Mike’s game recap!



2013 Senior Banquet:
A Scrapbooklet

Left: Dan, Sarah, Leaf, Monica, El-
len Dan and Connor are having too 
much fun.

Bottom Left: Mara, Jonathan, Jacob, 
Aditya and Adriana toast to some-
thing, most likely another successful 
long con. 

Bottom Right: Tim, Tim’s bow tie, 
and Emily share lively conversation.

 Kailey Schumacher and Gwen Hogan
2013-2014 SDAs 

Isaac Werner and Molly Work 
2013-2014  Miscellany Editors

“[…] and ‘tis our fast intent/To shake all cares and business from our age;/Conferring them on 
younger strengths, while we/Unburthen’d crawl toward death.” (King Lear, 1.1.2)


